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Workshops Approach

London Borough of Hounslow have appointed LUC and CFP to develop a Green Infrastructure Strategy, Tree Plan,
Urban Greening and Nature Recovery Action Plan. As part of this process workshops have been held to gather
insight from stakeholder and partners within and outside of the organisation.

Workshop invitations were extended to a grouping determined by the client. All workshops were held on Zoom
and supported by use of Miro and online collaboration tool. The sessions were led by members of the LUC and
CFP Team and were introduced by Wayne Stephenson, Assistant Director of Environmental Services and Culture,
London Borough of Hounslow. Details of the workshops held are as below.

Workshop Name

Audience

Date

Time

Attendee Number

Green

Internal

November 10th

9 am to 11 am

38

Infrastructure

Stakeholders and

2020

Strategy Workshop

Partner

1

Organisations

Green

Community Groups

November 10th

5.30 pm to 7.30 pm

33

Infrastructure

and the Wider

2020

Strategy Workshop

Public

9 am to 11 am

22

2
Nature Recovery

All

and Urban
Greening
Workshop

Table 1 Workshop Structure

November 18th
2020

2

Green Infrastructure Workshops

2.1

Key Issues for the Strategy

Workshop participants were asked to indicate which of the six strategy areas they felt were most important for
the Green Infrastructure Strategy, by indicating their top three priority areas. The responses are shown below.

Fig 1 Key Issues for each Workshop

Across the two workshops the highest ranked areas were Parks and Open Space, Access and Connectivity and
Nature Recovery.

Fig 2 Key Issues Workshops Combined
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Participants were asked what they saw as being the key cross cutting issues for the strategy relating to each of
these areas. Responses are shown below.

Parks and Open Spaces
Shortage of allotment space
Space for community gardens in parks and open spaces
More events in parks to attract residents e.g. Free film screenings, Halloween events, foraging walks etc
Pressure on green belt in west
Engage with schools and get them to use nature sites
Community ownership is key to support long term maintenance and project delivery - link into multitude of
community groups in the borough with opportunities to get involved - building green skills and sustainability
Use of apps/augmented reality to help engage young people/children with open spaces - e.g. Nature trails
with characters at different locations? Points for sightings?
Access to diff typologies, i.e. Play, pitches etc
Maximising the opportunity for people to use the parks for fitness and wellbeing
Alleviating deficiency in access to public open space
Forest school talks
Promotion of links between different open space areas
Review of parks use - what do residents want and use them for?
Art in parks and along public realm
Ensure parks are part of the travel network
Promotion of the boroughs green and blue spaces
Improving quality of existing open space for nature and people
Explore revenue opportunities (not just cafes)
Protect the portfolio of parks and green spaces
Art/exhibitions in parks
Empower residents - give permission to plant and maintain
How to balance commercial/events usage
Engaging people in the parks that may not currently use them
Activities in parks
Work towards everyone being within a 10-minute walk of a park
Spaces for entertainment
Ensuring new development contributes to the enhancement and promotion of parks and open spaces
Keeping people safe in our parks - some have bad reputation for muggings e.g. Lampton
Spaces to reflect
Sustainable plan for maintenance and management of parks

Involve groups in developing and creating areas of parks
Pocket parks
Making parks accessible all year
Ensuring permanent protection of at least key parks and spaces
Give ownership to residents in pockets
Plan to capitalise on their mental wellbeing benefits
Ensuring appropriate typology mix
Need to ensure provision through planning
Using the resource as inspiration and education
Transform grass areas into allotments, wildlife quality spaces
Safety; maintenance; disability; toilets; refreshments; transport to; seating for rests; rain shelters; litter
clearance;
Safety and accessibility
Safety and wellbeing facilities (Toilets, benches etc) are key themes
Community activities should be promoted more
Better access to open spaces for those without cars --mini allotments within WALKING distance of Town
Centre populations. Barriers to movement are hugely disruptive for people. These can be perceived as well
as actual.
Inconsistent management of these locations
The sense of safety can be measured by seeing the proportions of men to women in visitor numbers. We find
that as this moves towards 1:1 the space is seen as safer
Lack of promotion to locals
Misuse of small spaces (or not full utilisation)
Every open space needs a friend’s group as a local interface with the council. More Support needed to make
this happen
Create spaces for reflection
Protect the existing greenbelt and open spaces - previous 'greenbelt review was flawed and came to very
strange conclusions, and needs to be redone through open and transparent process
Improve the collaboration between GS360 and community groups/organisations
Pride and ownership in creativity of these places
Increase the quality of trees so that there is year-round interest, maybe help from Kew Gardens
Cleanliness of spaces
Behaviours need to change as resources are finite so we all need to play our part to encourage behaviour
change

Table 2 Parks and Open Spaces Issues

Fig 3 Parks and Open Spaces Issues

Access and Connectivity
Collaboration with walking apps to design a series of walks for Hounslow
Community art projects incorporating lighting and pathways
Safe, sustainable routes connecting G&BI with neighbourhoods and town centres really important as housing
development continues - many residents in town centre flats with no personal open space.
Link blue and green with green corridors
Lighting
Disability access
Safe, protected cycle paths linking people to green spaces in borough & beyond w/ signage
Connectivity between green and blue spaces
Lighting improvements?
Promotion of routes
Green/quiet corridors between centres and open spaces

More emphasis on cycling and walking
Improving routes - low level lighting etc
Wayfinding/greenway maps
Crossing the A4
Cycle infrastructure that joins up, especially at major junctions
Green 'corridors' to connect around the borough
Creating/promoting 'green corridors to improve connectivity of open/green spaces
Wayfinding from green and blue corridors to tangible and intangible heritage
Adequate, maintained paths
Improve access to promote use of blue - promote exercise
Pedestrian crossing over A30 at Hatton Cross and other major roads required to link up river corridor for
walkers and cyclists
Connectivity along river corridors
Enhancement of Thames Path including links to the path
Make paths and walkways wider
Canals have great potential to link key areas - such as Great West Corridor and Brentford Town centre - and
the Thames
The new signed "Lit Route" from Barnes Bridge up to Hammersmith is a very good idea.
Cars are everywhere, very hard to avoid roads makes cycling and walking hard as areas where competing with
traffic
Improve lighting on pavements & footpaths, particularly since they are full of broken slabs
Roads act as barriers to walking - create a walking map of the borough similar to the Footways Map created
for central London recently
Safety of walking alone
More secure bike storage to help people use clean ways of travelling
There is huge scope for improving access between LBH and other boroughs along green corridors - to the
Thames and the Colne all the way to the Chilterns Barr
Overcome barriers at key locations to complete routes. Often roads, sometimes railways.
More diversity along the way
Safety for women and children
Stop drug dealing on Heston to Osterley paths
Moving from brown spaces to green spaces
Feltham Marshalling Yards walking route - underpass

Table 3 Access and Connectivity Issues

Fig 4 Access and Connectivity Issues

Nature recovery
Take account of strategic biodiversity objectives for which Hounslow has a critical role to play
Empower residents - give materials to promote e.g. Bee boxes
Ensure biodiversity evidence is used
Pre and post enhancement monitoring are key to long term wildlife recovery and resilience
Support local recorders
Setting a locally appropriate minimum target for our future biodiversity net gain policy
Ensuring biodiversity net gain is delivered and signing up to a target that is that is achievable to avoid offsetting
Biodiversity targets, better recording of nature/species
Targeting sincs which are at risk in line with BAP update

Do residents know what species we have that should be protected?
Digital engagement - broaden awareness and engagement?
Landscape scale habitat connectivity
Important to establish how this can be measured - community wildlife counts etc
Beyond borough boundary thinking for species movement and habitats across London
Landscape scale recovery
Wildlife corridors to allow adaptation
Seek to broaden adder gene pool through targeted dispersal
Net gain
INNs
High public pressure on grasslands affecting ground-nesting birds
Adopt zero pesticide targets an IPM approaches
Bat safe lighting; vegetated buffer zones between green/ blue infrastructure; connecting nature pathways
with diverse native planting; dark spaces; aquatic habitat creation and rehabilitation (grand union canal)
Assess the baselines from which we measure progress
Habitat enhancements
Protection / enhancement of existing mooring locations
Fish passage through the borough
Reducing pollution
Tackling invasive species
Better connected Habitats
Connectivity along river corridor
Animal migration built in
Net Gain for river developments
Climate resilience
Ensuring water quality is improved in line with WFD targets
Nature for human well-being and mental health
Wildlife is fragmented, there are areas where there is little connectivity
New trees planted with micorryzal fungi on roots
Not using pesticides in our parks or streets
Biodiversity
An updated biodiversity action plan and a functioning BAP group with wide based engagement would make a
big positive difference - as would an ecology officer!
Lack of integration of nature recovery into development plans
Rewilding
Mitigating air pollution

Habitat maintenance completed needs interpretation signage so it can be appreciated
All schools to have PTO on their land including verges and hedges
Celebration of individual and sometimes unique trees in our borough
Urge measures to prevent/remove wrong plumbing into rainwater drainage
Clean up riversides and enhance wildlife

Table 4 Nature Recovery Issues

Fig 5 Nature Recovery Issues

Urban greening
Wildflowers
Climate resilience
Ensure net gain achieved in new development

Public realm improvements
Putting nature at the heart of development and infrastructure
Use more/better design in urban greening
Managing grass Verges as rough grassland/meadow
Incorporating wildlife benefits (i.e. Bug hotels)
Greening of existing development and ensuing better design of future development
Access to green spaces for people without access to a garden or park nearby
Ensuring right trees in right places
Setting an appropriate local UGF target (including possible 'zonal' approach if supported by evidence)
Potential to improve air quality
More wildflowers
Projects to support the residents of densely populated estates to utilise small green spaces
Planning legislation ensuring min % of green coverage
Tree canopy cover in streets
UGF targets should be agreed and achievable
Green/natural features as a focus to development
Urban greening to emphasise social housing areas as priority
Great potential to continue and expand good sustainable design principles - both in public realm and
housing/building developments
Important to bring major landowners on board
Flower/shrub beds
Green walls and roofs
Rain gardens
Greening riverwalls
Suds
Incorporating enhancements to development
Planning policy for front gardens / consider impact of parking policies on converting gardens to parking
See the Devonshire Road micro Nature Reserve cared for by local resident with agreement from Hounslow
council who agreed to stop mowing beside the flats https://www.devonshireroadnaturereserve.org/
Place importance on small pockets of greenery on streets
Promote the scale and contribution of gardens towards the overall green cover of Hounslow
Encourage planting at foot of street trees
Providing funding or kits or challenges for people to take their won action in their own gardens - help them
understand how important it is
More wildflower meadows, adding colour to nature engages more with public
Sidewalks & verges in Town centres get businesses to buy-in to greening.

Sharing common themes and common strategic aims with private owners
Use of suds- Feltham High Street has been re-done with lots of paving - areas could easily be turned into
planted areas
Evergreen trees as well as it's the leaves that are needed to mitigate air pollution
Big issues with hard surfaces preventing water getting into the ground and eventually into the rivers and
wetlands
Depaving
Less concrete more green on Hounslow High Street

Table 5 Urban Greening Issues

Fig 6 Urban Greening Issues

Blue infrastructure
River clean ups affecting rare Thames molluscs?
Connecting open spaces along the River Crane corridor
Access to riverside
Natural Flood management
Water voles
Successfully allying flood management/drainage with recreation
Biodiversity improvements along river walls
Appropriate low lux lighting along aquatic environments (Bat conservation trust guidance); Increasing the
amount of habitat for aquatic species such as marginal planting/ reed beds; education/ signage explaining the
environment and wildlife interactions; non-native invasive species affecting biodiversity and ecosystem
function.
Better water quality (to enable safe recreation and thriving nature)
Restoring natural features on rivers
Wayfinding along river corridors
Blue Infrastructure is Green Infrastructure! Don't make a distinction!
Support increased sports and recreation in appropriate riverside locations
Enhance and promote blue offer
Need to work with key landowners along the Thames and other blue routeways to provide access and develop
habitats
Consider need for appropriate riparian
Explaining the importance of streams and rivers, creating a sense of pride, so much fly tipping on riversides
Lifesaving infrastructure along riverside areas
Great use of open water swimming for engaging people with nature sites in new ways - e.g. Bedfont Lakes
The rivers are integral to the green spaces - or at least they should be. In some places they are cut off which
could be resolved
More activities in our canals
Clear the waterways, the Crane has large tree blocking the channel which are collecting rubbish and litter
Waterside access must trump Developers' profit
Clubs and support to get more people using the blue spaces. See SHARKS in Osterley Park as great example
Open better access to River Longford banks

Table 6 Blue Infrastructure Issues

Fig 7 Blue Infrastructure Issues

Historic Landscapes and Built Heritage
Heritage walks/trails
Raising awareness of the historic landscapes in the borough and why they are important
Equalities to Heritage Spaces
Bring more heritage/culture into parks spaces
More thought in planning around historical vistas or natural features as well as built heritage
Promote heritage and culture to those who are less engaged/harder to reach
Continue to protect and promote heritage assets in the borough
Enhance areas around heritage sites
Include sport in heritage
Heritage and culture are a great hook to engage people in open spaces through innovative interpretation and
design. Some fantastic opportunities to do this - not just the historic houses

Protecting ancient woodland. AWI currently being updated - work to ensure aw in borough accurately
represented and supported by evidence
Use intangible heritage to animate blue and green paths
Raising awareness with hard to reach groups - BAME and Young People
Information on history of LBH, cemetery
Promote the wildlife and nature value of cemeteries and graveyards to help people appreciate them as places
they can use
Tudor landscape linking Hanworth Park/Palace and Hampton Court palace - Longford River, but also routes
through Kempton. Could be marketed

Table 7 Historic Landscapes and Built Heritage Issues

Fig 8 Historic Landscapes and Built Heritage Issues

2.2

Existing / forthcoming projects or initiatives of relevance

Workshop 1 attendees were asked to contribute any projects or initiatives of relevance to the Green
Infrastructure Strategy and the responses are shown below. Those known to be forthcoming are italicised.

Parks and Open Spaces

Site based

Borough-wide

London-wide

Regional/ National

Park Friends groups

Art in the park

London invasive species

30 days wild (wildlife

initiative

trusts)
Green Flag Awards

initiatives
Sutton Playing Fields

Barking and Dagenham

Colne and crane valleys

community garden

Tomorrow Today

green infrastructure

Streets

strategy 2019

Gunnersbury

Walthamstow Arts Trail

regeneration
Dukes Meadows
improvements

Table 8 Parks and Open Spaces Projects or Initiatives

Access and Connectivity

Site based

Borough-wide

London-wide

Osterley Park - National

Surrey CC collaboration

Green

Trust ambition for tree

with All Trails app to

developed by Heathrow

planting

create a series of walks

as part of the expansion

around

programme

&

access for all

improved

loop

Surrey https://www.surr
eycc.gov.uk/culture-andleisure/countryside/walk
ing/alltrails-collection
Active travel network as
set out in the Hounslow
Transport Strategy and

TFL - quietways

Regional/ National
proposals

Estuary edges guidance

how it can be integrated
in these plans.
Keep it Local campaign to

London Plan consultation

encourage

documents

people

to

shop local and

on

public

spaces

Table 9 Access and Connectivity Projects or Initiatives

Nature Recovery

Site based

Borough-wide

London-wide

Regional/ National

Hounslow Micro

London update of the

Green Recovery Fund

Gardens

Ancient Woodland
Inventory

Hounslow climate

Agri-environment

emergency action plan

schemes

LB Hounslow Climate

Keeping it Wild (London

Change Adaptation

WT)

Action Plan (name TBC)
Brilliant Butterflies (LWT,
NHM, Butterfly
Conservation Trust)
Skylark recovery plan
30by30 (Wildlife Trusts)
Nature Recovery
network
Action for Insects
(Wildlife Trusts)
Govts 25 Year
environment plan

Table 10 Nature Recovery Projects or Initiatives

Urban Greening

Site based
Trees

Borough-wide
for

Cities

(Gunnersbury)

Urban

Tree

Festival

https://urbantreefestival

London-wide

Regional/ National

London Urban Woodland

Woodland

Strategy

- Woodland Trust Tree of

.org/

Trust

the Year Competition

Hounslow urban gardens

Climate

project

mapping (GLA)

GI

London National Park

Environmental

City

MANAGEMENT - PUBLIC

research/mitigation

work by HAL connected
with

3rd

vulnerability

Runway

National Tree Week -

MONEY

/expansion project

FOR

Land

PUBLIC

GOODS

Councils work on flood
alleviation

and

Suds

following TW bid
West of the Borough and
GWC Local Plan Reviews
Town centre visioning
and master planning underway now

Table 11 Urban Greening Projects or Initiatives

Blue Infrastructure

Site based

Borough-wide

London-wide

IWA & Canal and River

Thames Strategy Kew to

Trust - Hanwell flight

Chelsea. Much of this is

heritage and ecology

still relevant.

Regional/ National

partnership
Fish passage on Brent

River Basin Management

PLA A Safer Riverside -

within Boston Manor

Plans Cycle 3

guide for riverside dev

Park

(2020)

Brentford Bridge

Crane Valley Partnership

PLA Vision for the Tidal

enhancements (LBH,

projects

Thames (2016)

Thames Vision (PLA)

MMO south east marine

LWT, C&RT)

plan (adoption expected
early 2021)
Thames Water Smarter

South-East Inshore

Water Catchments -

Marine Plan

Crane
Water company
drainage and
wastewater
management plans
(DWMP)
Canal and River Trust Grand Union Canal
access and green blue
infrastructure
improvement's
Thames-side mollusc
survey and recovery plan

Table 12 Blue Infrastructure Projects or Initiatives

Historic Landscape and Built Heritage

Site based

Borough-wide

London-wide

Cranford Park HLF
project
Boston Manor House
restoration and Boston
Manor Park
Regeneration
Urban Orchard Trail Grand union Canal

Table 13 Historic Landscape and Built Heritage Projects or Initiatives

Regional/ National

2.3

Areas Delivering Well and Opportunities

Workshop 1 participants were asked to identify spatial opportunities under the following three themes while
Workshop 2 participants were asked about areas delivering well and those with potential for improvement.

2.3.1

Parks and Open Spaces

Parks and Open Spaces Delivering Well
Lots of good work happening at Gunnersbury Park
NT Osterley
Gunnersbury triangle nature reserve
Boston Manor Park is great for its natural greenery
Woodland in Gunnersbury Park
Cranford park
Park between St Mary Crescent and Great West Road
New cycle tracks within Osterley Park
Avenue park links to Cranford Park in LB Hillingdon - currently undergoing a major HLF refurbishment
Thames side paths
Sutton playing fields
Redlees Park is a great green space with a lot of potential
Syon Park feels like walking through the countryside with its fields, cows, lots of sky
Bedfont lakes and Lampton park
Inwood park
London Loop giving access
Thornbury orchard
Northcote Nature Reserve is a new green space with great plans for improvement
Norwood green and the canal along Brentford
Brentford Waterside - the canal, the River Brent and River Thames
Hounslow Heath is an excellent nature space and we need to maximise this
Pevensey Nature Reserve is a rapidly improving green space with a very active weekly group of volunteers
DNR riverside walk
Crane Park has a green flag and is a high quality shared green space with LB Richmond

Feltham Marshalling Yards walking route - underpass
Greenbelt areas around Feltham - important nature connections
Silverhall park
Kempton Nature Reserve is an unknown and little accessed asset
Table 14 Parks and Open Spaces Delivering Well

Parks and Open Spaces Opportunities
Brentford Dock Marina improvements
Grand Union Canal promotion
Osterley Park - National Trust ambition for improved access to the park and for more facilities for recreation
Hogarth's House (next door to Chiswick Garden) small interpretation garden - destination site (no pay barrier)
and opportunities for comm. Engagement
Golf or bowls in Gunnersbury!
Watermans Park improvements
Fish easement for weir downstream of Osterley park
Turn Smith Hill into a small Riverside park
Green corridor where old railway was
Avenue Park - the edge of it on Cranford Lane is a fly tipping hotspot - could more be made of the waterway
that runs down the roadside to make people aware of its importance as a natural habitat?
Pocket parks and urban greening secured through development contributions along the Great West Corridor
Fish easement for penstock at Brentford Island
Challenging route through Dukes following a diversion route for cyclists to Barnes as a result of Hammersmith
bridge closure
Chiswick Eyot in the river off Dukes Meadow which is gradually eroding into the river.
Protect access to Brentford Dock
Huckerby's Meadows/ Crane bank cross boundary enhancements
Skatepark improvement
Dukes Meadows Masterplan in place - new walkway bridge and sports development
Appropriate protection of Dukes Hollow
Initial approval to progress with a masterplan for Hounslow Heath
Connecting open spaces along River Crane corridor
Donkey Wood - park potential
Can more be made of the lakes for events and leisure - wild swimming, boating etc
Exploring feasibility of a new environment education centre at Bedfont Lakes
Bedfont Lakes South - make it more accessible/signposted? Currently access via industrial/business estate
Hounslow Heath - could we do an event like a highwayman event for Halloween, connecting to local histories

There used to be allotments behind burns way, the land is now derelict and has been for many years. This
area can be developed

the area is known as Henley's alley.

Inwood park; elms lost. Also, adjacent derelict allotments.
Connect Gunnersbury Park down to the river
Maybe linking from Brentford High Street up to or Park and along to Gunnersbury Park in terms of adding
more greenery.
Tpos for mature historic trees in Boston Manor Park
Use railway edges to connect green spaces for example between Turnham green and Chiswick business park
Henley's roundabout
Greening under the M4 flyover, even trying out some test areas to begin with to see what will grow there.
Apparently, mosses will grow well in that environment. Work with Highways England.
Future Community Garden on Sutton Playing Fields
Duke of Northumberland's River
Brazil Mill and Donkey Woods are great spaces but run down. FORCE has submitted a major CIL bid to improve
these spaces working with Lampton and LBH
Feltham Marshalling Yards - wild - but needs formal access through (and path under railway)
The Longfords is potentially a great riverside corridor linking to Bushy Park and the Thames - again it does not
work well at present
Hanworth Park does not function very well at present and needs more biodiversity features as well as public
engagement
Disused railway embankment from A4 to London Road, Brentford
Table 15 Parks and Open Spaces Opportunities
Figure 9 Parks and Open Spaces Opportunities

2.3.2

Nature and Wildlife

Nature and Wildlife Sites Delivering Well
Junction 2 supported a project to do with hedgehogs in Boston Manor Park
Golf courses are ecologically important
Use places such as Gunnersbury Triangle as hubs / seeds from which can spread biodiversity outwards. Create
micro sites in the area around the Triangle to help raise awareness of its existence
Reed beds at Brentford Lock
Habitats link upstream through LB Hillingdon to the top of the Crane catchment in LB Harrow
Heronry on opposite bank. Celebrated with the Dukes Meadow heron sculpture
We have seen many red kites
Brentford waterside - little egrets, kingfishers etc.
Sparrowhawks seen in Cranford park,
Banks of Longford
Great habitat for water voles but none present at the moment - possibly due to mink incursion in 2018
Potential to enhance habitat link to the Colne catchment
Feltham Marshalling Yard - remaining site needs protecting for nature
Longford links to Bushy Park and Thames
Church / Bull's field on edge of Feltham - by FYOI -needs protecting

Table 16 Nature and Wildlife Sites Delivering Well

Nature and Wildlife Opportunities
Promote increased use of Thames Path while also ensuring protected areas such as SSIs & LNRs are not
negatively affected by increased footfall
Osterley Park - ambition for ongoing management for nature's recovery and for tree planting for climate
resilience
Cleaning up of the canal
Reduce/prevent lighting alongside river
The river crane runs right along the borough boundary here - can we do more joint work with Hillingdon to
protect it from fly tipping?
Habitat management plans for the individual SINC sites set out the opportunities for enhancing, conserving
and managing the SINCS
Mink control/water vole reintroduction

'Natural estates' programme for social housing landscapes
Inns control along the crane
Fish passage where possible
Need to ensure continued protection of Isleworth Ait & Chiswick Eyot
Support Colne and Crane Valleys Green Infrastructure Strategy (2019) projects, including seeking
opportunities to improve connectivity with other SINC/wildlife corridors in vicinity
Remove toe boarding/concrete banks and reprofile/replant
Provide robust 'biodiversity highways' by ensuring river corridor linkage is protected and enhanced
Animal migration routes
Skylark recovery plan for all key grassland and heathland sites
INNS control in SSSI
Protection and enhancement of the Grand Union corridor and channel - commuting, foraging and roosting
habitat for bats; Great Crested Newts within canal side ponds; INNS control in canal and brent river channel;
Resilience plan for Heath's adder population through targeted dispersals (e.g. Huckerby's Meadows)
Ensuring Public Right of Ways are well maintained and accessible - especially across private land
De-culvert Longford River at Hanwoth Park to enhance nature/river corridor there.
Reservoir enhancements for key birds (as at Walthamstow)
Create new - micro LNRs?
Promote awareness of ecological value of domestic gardens
Line the M4/A4 with green infrastructure to mitigate the harmful effects of air pollution
For all the trees being chopped down at Boston Manor Park there should be at least 2 trees planted to replace
them.
Perhaps adding more greenery to river bed to improve water quality
Brentford Waterside - a rich ecology. Management of river banks for wildlife
Major problems with Japanese knotweed and Giant hogweed in these parts of the Crane.
Underpasses for amphibians and hedgehogs near all busy roads, creation of many ponds or wetland areas,
tidal flood plain at Dukes Meadows? Rain gardens near all hard structures across the borough.
Community Garden. Tree planting events, Sutton Playing Fields
Extend the river restoration work along the DNR
River restoration opportunities along the Crane
The tidal Crane is a very important habitat for fish breeding -one of the few on the tidal Thames and is not
properly understood or protected
Donkey wood and Brazil Mill project includes biodiversity improvements - wet woodlands etc if funding
provided
More ponds! Yes! See Gunnersbury Triangle for a fantastic local example with his board walk
Brent lea park

Some barriers remain to fish and eel migration - see LWT report
Grand Union Canal safety would encourage a lot more walking
Duke of Northumberland's River
Water vole re-introduction linking to project proposed in LB Richmond
Hanworth Park - biodiversity management
Longford River corridor - currently is an afterthought
Make Waterman’s Park a green feature off the High Street in Brentford
Table 17 Nature and Wildlife Opportunities

Figure 10 Nature and Wildlife Opportunities

2.3.3

Green and Blue Corridors

Green and Blue Corridors Delivering Well
Canal side from Brentford - starts well but then you get a bit lost as head north!
Heston Village to Osterley Park corridor is beautiful
From Chiswick High Road down to the river along Dukes Avenue and through Chiswick House avenue, works
well mostly but not well sign posed at high road and you get stuck / lose way at the pedestrian crossing at
south side of Chiswick House on Burlington Lane. Link through to Corney Road
From Hammersmith bridge around to Duke Meadows and onto Chiswick Bridge (will be better with the underrailway bridge pedestrian link)
Riverside is a good option for walking rather than the High Street
Duke's River walk works well and creates a three-river loop with the Thames and the Crane
Routes through North Feltham to Bedfont. These areas at risk of development proposals
The route through Crane Park Pevensey and Hanworth Park now works well - though it could do with some
maintenance
Brentford Syon Pk, Isleworth Riverside good for active travel varied, green and blue
Hanworth Park to Kempton footpath via Church lane and footbridge
Hanworth Park to Ludlow Road open space and on to Bull's / Church field and Bedfont Lakes

Table 18 Green and Blue Corridors Delivering Well

Green and Blue Corridor Opportunities
Complete footbridge works at Dukes Meadow
Improvement of links (e.g. Public realm / signage) through Brentford / river brent to river Thames
Improvements to towpath surfaces along the GUC to Quietway’s spec, further opportunities for towpath
improvements within Hounslow
Protection and enhancement of the Grand Union corridor and channel - commuting, foraging and roosting
habitat for bats; Great Crested Newts within canal side ponds; INNS control in canal and brent river channel;
Must ensure the promotion of green links and Thames path extends to more deprived communities (Schools)
Brentford to Birmingham along the Grand union Canal - Hanwell flight Ancient monument;
Osterley Park - National Trust ambition to work in partnership to improve access for walkers and cyclists and
links through Park to local strategic walking routes
Improve surface, widen where possible, deal with litter and graffiti Canal path
Pedestrian crossing needed at A4 Cranford to assist river corridor walking/cycling connectivity.
Take all opportunities to open up Chiswick Riverside behind Hartington Rd
Wider canal network - connection to London and copious green spaces
Join up Thames Path - Smith Hill, Victoria Steps

The different routes need to be identified in terms of the usage i.e. Is it recreational cycle/walking route or
commuter cycling/walking route - this will affect the impact on the different sites especially the sincs
Sort out Brent path - Ballymore site and around The Ham (Step free!)
Need to create green active travel routes to and from Heathrow
Pedestrian bridge required over A30 at Hatton Cross to restore Crane river corridor walking/cycling
connectivity
Really important to consider how we create "Green Travel Corridors from east to west through our less green
centre of the borough - Could the A4 or a parallel route be an effective means of creating this?
Need to create a network of green routes expanding from high streets
Colne and Crane Valleys Green Infrastructure Strategy 2019 has lots of detail of where improved links are
required along thriver corridors.
Help inform the detailed design of proposed pedestrian 'clean air routes’ parallel to A4/M4 (Draft LBH Great
West Corridor Local Plan Review)
A number of active travel improvement opportunities were identified in the Colne and Crane GI strategy.
Slough arm canal;
Colne valley;
The Thames Path runs through the TSKC area linking Boroughs in Hounslow, Richmond, RBKC, Wandsworth
and LBHF.
London Geodiversity Partnership have a series of walks (don't know if cover Hounslow or not)
Improved planting along A4
Pedestrian crossing over A4 at Cranford
A pedestrian bridge is required over A30 at Hatton Cross to connect river corridor here.
Improvements along the crane to make it safer and more accessible
Potential corridor to Slough + Windsor through Hounslow. Current connection is car centric. Could be
accessible for all by segregated bike paths.
Cycle and walking along the grand union canal between Brentford and Bulls bridge
The A30 is a major barrier to movement along the Crane corridor
Great West Corridor/A4 - need to green the corridor
The upper Duke's corridor should be a high value green corridor link between the Crane and Colne. However,
at present it is in a disgraceful condition overgrown and virtually inaccessible. Parts are also locked off
The link through Feltham Marshalling Yards has been an issue for at least a decade. It is a key link between
the lower and middle Crane. Supposedly there is an agreement to resolve it between LBH and Network Rail
but not yet seen by FORCE
Feltham Marshalling Yards walking route - underpass
A4 need to make it more welcoming to go under and over it to get to the river

Crossing of A312 - there are bridges, but pretty inaccessible. Longford River route and Hanworth Park routes
offer possibilities
Footpaths / Bridlepath at Kempton - just finishes.
Potential for footpath / signed route to Hampton Common / Heathrow Park Hampton
Already existing corridors, such as A4 should be a priority to open up as a green corridor
Possible to create the A4 as a green corridor - link with TFL important
Gaps in Thames Path in Brentford
Enhance connectivity from Brentford to Syon Park e.g. A foot/cycle bridge from The Ham
Lest create a green corridor from Hammersmith to Heathrow. The A4 is already there
Difficult to get over railway at Chiswick Station if you have any difficulty walking
Opportunities to create more green travel corridors especially to and from Heathrow
Already existing corridors, such as A4 should be a priority to open up as a green corridor
Potential for route by Longford River from Hanworth Park to connect with overbridge at A316 to Hanworth
Bedfont Lakes connectivity - routes via 'the pitts'. Currently informal / not maintained paths are a barrier to
safety at the back of the Grosvenor Estate
Bridleway to Kempton - potential route to Hampton (cycle greenway potential)
Feltham Marshalling Yards walking route - underpass
Table 19 Green and Blue Corridor Opportunities

Figure 11 Green and Blue Corridor Opportunities

2.4

Nature on the Doorstep/ Urban Greening Interventions

In Workshop 2 participants were asked about potential for urban greening initiatives in their area.

Urban Greening Potential
Green area around Hatton Cross station
Green under the M4 flyover
Encourage foraging. Help groups to collect and harvest fruit tree collection
Encourage bats in Boston Manor Park and hedge hogs
Change turf for wildflowers
Make residents aware of SINCS in the borough and encourage them to access them
Brentford estates could be greened a lot more
More trees in parks, more street trees
TPOs for the mature historic trees esp. In Boston Manor Park
Encourage allotments
Use bus stops roofs as green roofs
M4 overpass is a grey polluting blight cutting through Brentford, needs more collaboration to green it
Green along Brentford High Street. We did a planting project at the Square this summer already so more to
tie in with that.
Allotments on estates, like Golden Baggers in Tower Hamlets, allotment spaces in garden bags, very good
Encourage driveways owners to keep de-pave. Council incentive
Adopt a tree, a verge, a hedge scheme
Leave fell trees in nearby green spaces
Great West Hedge along the Great West Road
Dedicated days for neighbours to meet up, like Street Play but Planting Play or Tree Play
Plant bulbs next to trees
Water harvesting in public areas and parks to help summer watering
Add plants and flowers in small spaces
Reduce overgrowth and weeds with local participation
Green roofs
Grow more fruit trees along the roadside there is the Thames Water strips of land running through the
borough these areas could be converted to gardens
Large scale development proposed for North Feltham - easy answer is stop it! Harder answer is ensuring all
have zero impact on landscape
Weeds are not all bad - it is important to help people understand what is acceptable around public spaces,
paving etc. See @morethanweeds as example of weeds as good things

Better education of residents of the positives of trees
Hedgehog tunnels/walkways in garden fences!
Generate more collaboration with privately owned landscapes
Plant new trees with no SAP to save our cars
Improvement of route by railway line through to pits
Work with TFL around A312 in this area
Put more fruit trees so children can enjoy
These SINC sites are earmarked for development under the West of Borough Plan. You may need to change
your evaluation for this area
Crack down on damage to verges by drivers
What about bird boxes on street trees for small birds e.g. Robins
More fragrant bushes and plants
Protect Hanworth Park from overdevelopment - Council proposing building flats on park
More trees & roadside flower beds along High Streets /Main Roads
Keep existing trees and not just focus on planting (and monitor those that are planted)
Starter Allotments and supporting new starters with allotments with local very small areas very close to
apartments
More front gardens, rather than paved-over for carparking
Greatly boost number of small, manageable mini-allotments for flat-dwellers to be able to grow their own
food -- especially in lockdown scenario.
Right tree, right place

Table 20 Urban Greening Potential

Fig 12 Urban Greening Potential

2.5

Working in partnership to delivery the strategy

Workshop 2 were asked to identify partners to help deliver the strategy and add them to a Matrix to show spatial
relevance and whether an established or new potential partner.

Established Partner

New Partner

Air Quality Brentford

Businesses to give something back near their venue

Friends of Verges

Sky and GSK

Watermans Arts Centre

Environmental champions across the borough

Heston Action Group

Schools

Lampton 360, Hounslow Highways

Potential for new projects in partnership with TCV

Feltham in Bloom

Brentford FC

Equalities Groups

Hounslow Singh Sabha gurdwara

FORCE

Chiswick business park

Social media groups - e.g. wildlife in Hounslow

Arts and music groups using open spaces more to

Borough

bring more people to those spaces

Friends of Boston Manor Park
Friends of Inwood & other Parks.
In Bloom competitions
South West London Environment Network
Thames 21
Crane Valley Partnership - LBH are members
SWR - station adoption and greening
Heathrow airport
Northumberland Estate
London Underground stations
Neighbouring attractions - e.g. Kew Gardens /
Hampton Court
National Park City Foundation and NPC Rangers
GiGL to help measure and publish change
All of the surrounding boroughs
TfL
Highways England
Friends of the Earth
Network Rail
Canal and Rivers Trust

National Trust

Table 21 Established and new partners

Participants of both workshops were asked to consider partnerships working well in Hounslow, they kinds of
barriers they faced to deliver and how they can be overcome.

Partnerships Working Well
Groups in 3-Town area of Feltham / Hanworth/ Bedfont work well together.
Cultivate London is also a great group who work across the Borough
LGOAL (Let’s go outside and learn) do amazing work in engaging refugee groups and others in open spaces in
LB Hounslow and elsewhere
Council and residents, in recent couple of years has improved no end because they are listening and working
plans into actions
Crane valley partnership works very well on a very limited budget
The friends group partnership is working well after a very sticky period - due at least partly to the use of SWLEN
as a supportive and independent chair
Heston Action Group and other resident associations with council working well. Council show they are
listening and consult. This translates into positive actions.
Abundance London working well in local projects when supported by council
HAG does great work. Recently they planted fruit trees in Heston were stolen We have to overcome these
challenges
Air Quality Brentford have worked with Hounslow Council, Parks and Leisure, Hounslow Highways, TfL, South
Western Railway, but probably at capacity now
Friends groups and forum
Thames Vision (PLA)
Heston Action Group
Cranford Action Group
Green Recovery Board
Parks Team and WOC Lampton360 (GreenSpace360)
Community Reference Groups - Climate, Greener and cleaner
Green Flag Award site development with Friends and Community Groups
Residents Associations
LEDNeT
West London Climate Emergency Group
London Boroughs Biodiversity Forum

HSPG
London Green Infrastructure Partnership (GLA)
GIGL
London Urban Forest P'ship (FC/GLA), boroughs only represented through LTOA
The TSKC partnership with 5 Boroughs including Hounslow is working well
West London River Group (up to 30 local community groups along the River)

Table 22 Partnerships working well

Barriers to more effective partnership working
Not having the necessary infrastructure to support our activities such as storage, facilities for the volunteers
or green spaces not being accessible for everyone
Lack of consultation
It is proving very difficult to engage with St Mungos on the issue of people living in local open spaces
Lack of funding
Too much reliance on Heathrow airport - West Area Plan was dominated by Heathrow's wish list for
development / 3rd runway
Lack of green space and gardens available in and for schools so harder to engage young people early
LBH funding
Lack of consistent management
Someone to take leadership role and coordinate partners and raise awareness
Lack sharing of plans and contributions
Planning consent
TFL need to be more accountable to local communities especially in the management of routes such as A4
COVID-19 has been a barrier as good has had to be halted.
Issues where responsibilities are shared between stakeholders
Brexit - impact on whether EU environmental legislations will continue
Funding
Barriers to delivery
Lack of resident buy-in to some green infrastructure projects - need to ensure residents are properly
consulted/engage with
Competition between delivery partners
Core revenue funding
Funding mechanisms
Commercial pressures/affordable housing pressures on land use
Uncertainties over annual grant funding

Local priorities can conflict with regional priorities
COVID19 - reducing the perceived importance/media coverage and political will to address climate change
emergency
Contradictory objectives relating to future land use in the Borough
Increasingly crowded market of delivery partners
Political pressures - how central will environmental policy be with future governments
Too many partnerships working in isolation with shared vision
Finance
Lack of space for community projects
Poor website - doesn't promote engagement
Skills barrier in communities
Need to form Community Reference Groups to lead on equalities in the public realm and a young persons CRG
- some early interactions have started this creation process through the green recovery
Lack of public understanding
Over-reliance on a single form of engagement, e.g. Community reference groups, can mean that a small
number of residents have all the voice, with the majority not being heard
Resource limited both financial, people and materials
Lack of strong political commitment backed by action
Concerns regarding historic community control issues and agendas - barriers to engagement
Too many partnerships to be effective on
Lack of truly representative community capital
Maintenance and management costs/time scales
Balancing the views of communities and achieving consensus
Lack of trust
Need to make grant funding for small projects more easily accessible - not just 2/3 grant rounds a year
Timing of development - & S106 / CIL funding
Differing agendas LBH/EA/PLA/CRT
Tensions between strategic and local priorities

Table 23 Barriers to effective delivery

Overcoming barriers
Use local community rather than external contractors for tasks - far more cost-effective
Need to ensure representation from across the borough and embrace diversity
Small groups can seek funding that the council can't so working in partnerships is important

I should like to see more disaffected groups involved e.g. Refugees and asylum seekers, homeless and
offenders.
Thriving Communities Funding needs to focus on benefits to people
We really need a biodiversity group to work on the BAP and have this linked to planning policy
Collaboration with local residents of the streets
Recognise and award what individuals and businesses do. Celebrate their actions and their contributions to
specific strategy goals
Perceptions of councils being limited in where they can influence. Need to make sure not just presented as
Public space actions - must include PRIVATE SPACES as well
A clear link or website that combines that good work that is already out there
Clear guidance/guidelines for residents to work within
Insurance assistance for resident groups
Need a joined-up approach within LB Hounslow re land use objectives
Identifying the full range of funding option and the most appropriate organisation to apply
Working with community groups to help design and deliver initiatives and secure funding within their local
environments
Closer links on GI planning with neighbouring Boroughs e.g. Hillingdon and LBRuT
Need to gain a full understanding of Return on investment (ROI) to generate greater investment opportunities
Keep CVP informed about projects so partners can support
Hounslow Highways management of street trees
Innovative finance
Set up inter-departmental working group with semi-regular meetings to keep everyone updated on strategy
development/ implementation
Need to tackle GI provision at a cross-Borough landscape scale, not parochial Borough level.
Need to create opportunities for whole neighbourhood engagement to improve local representation
Give residents 'tools' e.g. Seeds, bulbs, bee boxes and other materials
Empower communities to take action without barriers
We ned to be open to working with residents and giving them opportunities to take decisions on things that
affect their area
Respectful dialogue
Revenue opportunities: cafes, workshops, exhibitions, events, marketing
Design competitions - schools, college, university
Tighter planning conditions to ensure good work not undone
CIL funding
Creating a Hounslow Green Bonds process

Need to ensure there is a joined-up approach between different developments / developers along the same
link to make sure opportunities are taken with regard to green infrastructure improvements
Take advantage of the Crane and Colne B&G infrastructure strategy
Using COVID-19 and the evidence of the importance of green space and nature to harness movement forward
and to enhance funding
Ensure provision and quality standards are well-known and honoured
Permanent protection of space (with fit) can ensure questions on future land use are answered
Ensure strategy feeds in to next Local Plan review (and Infrastructure Delivery Plan) to ensure developers
contribute to GBI improvements
Bureaucracy reduction
SLAs for friends groups
Look at merging some partnerships

Table 24 Overcoming barriers

3

Nature Recovery and Urban Greening Workshop

3.1

Key Issues

Workshop participants were asked to which of the below seven issues facing Nature Recovery were most
pertinent in Hounslow, by indicating their top three priority areas. The responses are shown below.
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Lack of or isolated greenspaces
Unloved or empty spaces not put to best use
Lack of protection
Over management/ insufficient wildness
Disconnect with education
Excess access/ recreational pressure
Non-native invasive species

Fig 13 Key Issues facing Nature Recovery

Participants were further asked to identify key actions of the Action Plan under these headings.

The responses are shown below.
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Table 25 Key Issues by habitat

3.2

Existing / forthcoming projects or initiatives of relevance

Existing

Forthcoming

Colne and Crane Valleys Green Infrastructure

Revised Crane Catchment Plan as part of Smarter Water

Strategy 2019

Catchments Initiative

Old Chiswick Protection Society works to
preserves Chiswick Eyot - organising pollarding
and use of wits for erosion prevention.
Volunteers
CVP Strategy for the Crane Catchment 20182028

Boston Manor Park river restoration works
Site management plans and local volunteering
programs
Community outreach and volunteering
Brent Catchment Plan
Self-led forest school activities Kempton Nature
Reserve
Thames Strategy Kew to Chelsea and Thames
Landscape Strategy
SINC Management Plans
On-going river corridor enhancement project in
Donkey Wood and Brazil Mill Wood Area
(FORCE, Habitats and another Heritage)
On-going Northcote Nature Reserve project

Table 26 Existing / forthcoming projects or initiatives of relevance

3.3

Opportunities

Participants were asked to identify opportunities for nature Recovery and Urban Greening on a spatial basis.
Responses were as shown.

3.3.1

Nature Recovery

Opportunities
Connect current green spaces through utilising spaces such as wayside gardens to aid in the green corridor
Boston manor park - river improvement works ongoing with contractors felling trees into the river. Reaching
out to local volunteer groups for engagement and surrounding works now until March 2021!
Old Chiswick Protection Society works to preserves Chiswick Eyot - organising pollarding and use of wits for
erosion prevention. Volunteers
Enhance connectivity for wildlife (and people) along Lower DNR river corridor
Qualitative improvements to nature conservation areas, nature reserves (etc) secured through developer
contributions (including compensatory measures required by policy in emerging WoB Local Plan Review)
Enhance connectivity for wildlife (and people) along Crane, Upper DNR and Longford River Corridors
Provide CiL funding for Donkey Wood/Brazil Mill Wood river corridor enhancement project
Opportunity to explore and include the nature conservation proposals that were developed as part of the
Heathrow expansion programme for connecting sites in the west of the borough.
Isleworth Ait - managed by London Wildlife Trust & surveys for rare snails
Application with EA for fish baffles on weir at Mogden STW DNR river
Deculvert Longford River at Hanworth Park
Number of open spaces in central Hounslow where connectivity can be improved by developing corridors for
species to move between habitats

Table 27 Nature Recovery Opportunities

3.3.2

Urban Greening

Opportunities
Urban greening should also consider air quality especially those areas where there are exceedances in NOx
levels. These are opportunity areas for green walls, tree planting etc.
Greening the A4 (hedge, trees, wildflowers). 30 residents’ groups already...
Opportunity to engage local residents at large supermarkets such as Tesco Mogden Lane re green
infrastructure opportunities & awareness
Need a robust anti-litter and fly-tipping strategy as this badly blights habitats along the river corridors and
elsewhere.
Engaging with residents and promoting the save it, don't pave it campaign.
Work and coordinating with neighbouring boroughs and organisations, nature doesn’t stop at borough
boundaries!
Adopt exacting local Urban Greening Factor policy to secure urban greening on development sites boroughwide (see emerging London Plan policy G5)
Noise pollution is a serious problem in LB Hounslow that should also be considered - from Heathrow Airport
and dense road network. How can we create some tranquil areas for wildlife?
Education and awareness raising on the simple measures residents with private gardens can take to green
their environment

Table 28 Urban Greening Opportunities

3.4

Ecosystem service prioirities in Hounslow

Workshop participants were asked to indicate which of six ecosystem services they felt were most pertinent in
Hounslow by indicating their top three priority areas. The responses are shown below.

Fig 14 Ecosystem service priorities

3.5

Working in Partnership to deliver the strategy

Participants of both workshops were asked to consider partnerships working well in Hounslow, they kinds of
barriers they faced to deliver and how they can be overcome.

Partnerships working well

Barriers to delivery

Overcoming Barriers
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&

and
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Incl.

Ongoing
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As a large Borough - way of
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all subjects today

Timescales

and

conflicting

departmental deadlines making
collaboration harder
Higher

council

priority

to

'development' - which means
pouring concrete. Exemplified by
de-designating Green Belt.
How will LB Hounslow increase
green cover by 14% given current
intention (in draft Local Plans) to
develop some of the existing
open spaces?
Planning policy
Development of areas taking over
green space

Table 29 Partnerships delivering well, barriers and overcoming barriers

4

Next Steps

Contributions to all three workshops will provide key information to inform the development of the Green
Infrastructure strategy, Tree Plan, Urban Greening and Nature Recovery Action Plan.

A summary of workshop findings will be circulated to participants.

